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Curran Gardner Townships Public Water District Minutes 1 

Board of Trustees Regular Committee Meeting 2 

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 – 7:00 p.m.  3 
 4 

CGTPWD Administrative Office 5 

3384 Hazlett Road 6 

Springfield, IL 62707 7 

 8 

The following board members were present: Chairman James Mitchell, Vice Chairman Diane 9 

Valois, Trustee Todd Folder, Trustee Bob Green, Trustee Eric Oschwald, Trustee Carol 10 

Helmerichs, Trustee Kurt Taraba, Engineer Max Middendorf, Treasurer Scott Schuett, Secretary 11 

Jessica Ryg and Office Manager Cherril Graff.  12 

 13 

Guests: Rose Hammitt, Mike Hammitt, Carol Spann, Tom Spann, Wayne Benanti, Fianna Ross, 14 

Maggie Minderski (SJR), Dwight O’Keefe (attorney), Jim Mayes, Don Rogers and Dan Kerns. 15 

 16 

The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. 17 

 18 

1. The Pledge of Allegiance was said. 19 

2.  Secretary 20 

A) Minutes 21 

i) June 10, 2014 Regular Meeting Minutes: A motion was made by Trustee 22 

Todd Folder to table the minutes until further review. Trustee Bob Green 23 

second the motion. It will go on the August agenda. 24 

ii) June 19, 2014 Committee of the Whole Minutes: A motion was made by 25 

Trustee Eric Oschwald to accept the June 19 minutes with corrections. Trustee 26 

Kurt Taraba second the motion. The motion passed.  27 

iii) June 24, 2014 Committee of the Whole Minutes: A motion was made by 28 

Trustee Carol Helmerichs to accept the minutes with corrections and Trustee 29 

Eric Oschwald second the motion. The motion passed. 30 

3.  Treasurer: 31 

A)  Budget Report: Treasurer Scott Schuett emailed the budget report to trustees early 32 

for review before the meeting. The budget shows CGTPWD is accruing revenue with 33 

an increase of 18%.  34 

 35 

Expenditures are on the rise due to the purchase of pipe because of the busy crews.  36 

 37 

Line #6042 shows Office Support is higher because of third party personnel service 38 

we used for Carrie Brazil’s payment, but it will adjust with proposed supplement in 39 

the future. 40 

 41 

Treasurer Schuett said the office staff has figured out why there is a fluctuation in 42 

gallons in the budget and referenced the buffer number of 2,000 gallons. 43 

 44 

Trustee Oschwald asked if Pleasant Plaines approved the GGTPWD’s bill for the pipe 45 

for emergency connection. Treasurer Schuett explained that no payment has been 46 
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received.  47 

 48 

Trustee Green made a motion to accept the Treasurer Schuett’s Report. Trustee 49 

Oschwald second the motion. The motion passed. 50 

 51 

B)  Bills Report: 52 

 53 

The GGTPWD received a credit for approximately $2,700 from Blue Cross/Blue 54 

Shield and approximately $300.00 from Delta Dental.  55 

 56 

Treasurer Schuett expressed concern about IMCO. The company is not matching our 57 

bills to our remitted checks.  He would like the board to authorize a payment of $25k 58 

in the future for pipe to clear up outstanding bills to IMCO. 59 

 60 

Trustee Oschwald asked Treasurer Schuett about Line #65 which reflected a refund 61 

line. It was explained that some customers accidently pay GGTPWD when they have 62 

no bill, but instead a credit to their account, thus a refund is sent to them.  63 

  64 

Trustee Folder asked for better clarification on the attorney bill. He would like to see 65 

it split to differentiate between the advisement of bargaining and the regular role of 66 

the attorney. He also asked to view copies of the invoices for both portions.  67 

 68 

Trustee Folder asked about the bill to Dugan Oil which covered tires for the trucks.  69 

 70 

Trustee Oschwald made a motion to approve $78,889.84 for bills with an additional 71 

allowance of $25,000.00 to cover IMCO. Trustee Green second the motion. The 72 

motion carried.  73 

 74 

4. Manager’s Report (Vacant): 75 

 76 

5. Office Manager’s Report:  77 

 78 

Office Manager Graff said the raw water replacement vales have been delivered. The 79 

vendor replaced them under warranty for the third time.  80 

 81 

The removal of lime from the lagoons is on hold because the local farmer has not 82 

harvested wheat, yet. Once the wheat is out, the lime may be applied.  83 

 84 

Media Screen Maintenance: Mike McCarthy said they need replaced every ten years. A-1 85 

of Decatur was contacted and they will need more documentation. 86 

 87 

The Department of Labor will be coming out the plant to advise everyone on safety. It is 88 

scheduled for Thursday, July 10, 2014. Office Manager Graff said it will be done in three 89 

stages. Trustee Taraba expressed his gratitude for this opportunity at the plant. 90 

 91 

The Deer Run Project is now 50% complete. There is some crop damage that will be to 92 
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be reimbursed.   93 

 94 

On the office side, automated procedures were implemented to strengthen 95 

billing/invoicing. It included tracking capabilities. 96 

 97 

The USDA application’s list of items to complete (office side) has been complete. 98 

 99 

It was pointed out that the CGTPWD has fewer than fifty employees so it is exempt from 100 

the Family Medical Leave Act. It was noted that nothing is covered under the employee 101 

handbook on the topic. 102 

 103 

Office Manager Graff said she would like to work with Treasurer Schuett on a “daily 104 

balance sheet/ledger” in order to balance bill payments and other income payments with 105 

deposits in conjunction with the Alliance System. 106 

 107 

6. Engineer’s Update (Middendorf) 108 

A) Well Field Report: Well #5 has been re-chlorinated by Brotcke and  passed testing. It 109 

is now online; also, all wells are fully operating.  110 

B) Water Treatment Plant:  111 

C) SCADA Report: There is still a punch list waiting to be resolved. One of the items 112 

which needs addressed is dropped communication. There are a few programming 113 

issues too. Engineer Middendorf will follow up and reminded the vendor that we are 114 

still holding final payment. 115 

D) New Berlin Emergency Interconnect/SSWC: An intergovernmental agreement will 116 

need to agree upon prior to work starting. 117 

E) Technology Park: The likely connection would come off at the master meter at the 118 

site. 119 

F) Pleasant Plains Emergency Interconnect: This is complete pending permit. 120 

G) Deer Run Water Main Extension: This is Progressing. Wesley Chapel draft plans are 121 

complete and Engineer Middendorf will ask Chairman Mitchell for signature on 122 

IEPA construction permits.  123 

H) Spaulding Orchard Road was discussed. 124 

I) USDA Loan Pre-Application: Revised SF 424 was completed based on amended 125 

scope of work. 126 

J) A field training session was proposed by the USDA State Office Training Program. 127 

They would like trainees to take a tour of our water treatment plant. The proposed 128 

date for a site visit to CGTPWD is on September 3, 2014, at 2:00 p.m. The group 129 

includes area specialists, technicians and more. They will look at raw water inlets, 130 

flocculation, filtering, chemicals, pumps, clear storage, systems and residual 131 

components. Engineer Middendorf endorses this field trip and asked for the board’s 132 

approval to get back to Mr. Jim Grabarczyk.  133 

K) Pegasus Landing City Subdivision was discussed. 134 

 135 

Trustee Folder asked that Engineer Middendorf send him any past documents pertaining 136 

to the plant history.  137 

 138 
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7. Chairman and Committee Reports 139 

A) Chairman Mitchell: CGTPWD received five applications for the plant manager 140 

position. He would like to start the interviewing and hiring process as soon as 141 

possible. He asked Wayne Nelson of Rural Water, Engineer Mike Irwin and Trustee 142 

Folder to sit on the interview panel. He said four of the applicants came from Covac 143 

Executive Consultants who is a head hunter, however there was a fee associated with 144 

any hire which came from them. 145 

 146 

The newsletter discussed at last month’s meeting was researched by Office Manager 147 

Graff who called Quick Silver for a quote. It was between .21 - .31 cents per one-148 

page newsletter, folded and addressed. 149 

 150 

Trustee Taraba asked Chairman Mitchell if there was an official hiring policy. 151 

Chairman Mitchell said no, but it could be worked on during the interim. Trustee 152 

Folder pointed out there was no hiring policy when last month when some trustees 153 

voted to make a temporary employee into a full-time employee. Office Manager 154 

Graff referenced a policy on page 7 called “Employment: Nature of Employment” 155 

which Trustee Taraba said it did not include any policies for hiring. Chairman 156 

Mitchell and Trustee Taraba agreed that they will work on a hiring policy together. 157 

Office Manager Graff said she sent Trustee Taraba such a plan that could be used as a 158 

template.  159 

 160 

Trustee Folder read a personal statement to the board about his frustration over last 161 

month’s hiring discrepancy and asked attorney O’Keefe to look into any violations of 162 

the Equal Opportunity Laws. 163 

 164 

B) Vice-Chairman (Valois): n/a 165 

 166 

8. Guests: a guest thanked Mr. Wayne Benanti’s service  167 

 168 

9. Old Business  169 

A) MECO Engineering Authorization/Raw Water Influent Valves Plant 1 and 2: A plant 170 

employee indicated there were issues with flow balance. They oscillate on start-up to 171 

the point they create a bouncing loop for the chemical feeders. Engineer Middendorf 172 

would like to resolve the issue by initiating a hydraulic balance with the valves, the 173 

valve installation (which is a straight forward process) would interface with the 174 

SCADA System to set a flow rate. The approximate cost for the valve is $7,272.94 on 175 

an 8 inch valve and $10,417.65 per 10 inch valve. There is a 12 – 14 week delivery 176 

time frame. He said he hoped this would help alleviate filter runs and manual labor on 177 

the valves.  178 

 179 

Trustee Folder asked about the difference between one or two valves. Engineer 180 

Middendorf thought installing one valve to maintain the incoming rate and would 181 

likely help analyze the chemical feed. Trustee Folder asked for more information 182 

from Engineer Max Middendorf to be sent over when he had time. 183 

 184 
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Trustee Taraba asked Engineer Middendorf to consider this expense for the next 185 

meeting.  186 

 187 

B) Employee request to organize labor (Folder/Oschwald): Trustee Oschwald said there 188 

was an email dated July 3, 2014, from Attorney Cross on the union negotiation. The 189 

union would like to negotiate with the whole board instead of just Trustee Oschwald 190 

and Trustee Folder.  191 

 192 

A Special Board Meeting will be held on Wednesday, July 16 at 6:00 p.m. The 193 

location is at Brown, Hay and Stephens located at 205 South Fifth Street, 8th Floor, 194 

Springfield, Illinois, 62701. 195 

 196 

C) Employee Manual Amendment/Revisions (Folder/Taraba): Trustee Taraba said that 197 

he and Chairman Mitchell will work on this. 198 

 199 

D) Wesley Chapel Road Water Main Extension: Engineer Middendorf said he needs 200 

signatures for the EPA permits. He also asked what the size of the master meter is 201 

preferred since there are four to five current connections. He believed in the long term 202 

that perhaps a four inch master meter and vault would be best for the future load. 203 

 204 

E) Extend voting rights to all registered voters that reside within the water district 205 

(Mitchell): They are waiting on the district attorney and Attorney O’Keefe will follow 206 

up on it. 207 

 208 

F) Building Security: Treasurer Schuett said everything has been ordered. 209 

 210 

G) Department of Natural Resources Easement Meeting (Schuett): Mr. Little will be in 211 

touch soon with Treasurer Schuett and together they will contact the DNR Director.  212 

 213 

H) Management Organization Plan: Trustee Oschwald explained the past history of the 214 

management organization plan along with the June 19, 2014, meeting highlights and 215 

gave a motion for it to be adopted. Trustee Carol Helmerichs second the motion.  216 

 217 

A discussion included Chairman Mitchell who expressed his concern that CGTPWD 218 

permanent employees would answer to a part-time superintendent who is a 219 

consultant. He gave a short history of a past manager who reported to such a position. 220 

Trustee Oschwald passed out a document regarding the bullet points of the proposed 221 

Superintendent’s dutites which Mr. Dalton wrote himself. 222 

 223 

Mike Hammit spoke from the audience that he felt the board should not let a 224 

consultant dictate hiring. 225 

 226 

Trustee Valois made a summary of the past history under Mr. Dalton and said while 227 

he is a good person and saw many changes at the plant, he was voted off the board by 228 

the electorate. She stated that Mr. Dalton has said that he does not like to 229 

micromanage and the CGTPWD has Max Middendorf as an engineer, so we do not 230 
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need another engineer. However, she said if he is brought on board she would like to 231 

see him have stronger communication skills. She said before the board rushes into a 232 

position, she would like to see the board slow down and get a plant manager in place. 233 

She felt this move premature. 234 

 235 

Trustee Oschwald again explained the role of the superintendent. He referenced the 236 

past plant manager who did not focus on the distribution system well enough. He 237 

offered to put a time frame on the superintendent’s position. 238 

 239 

Chairman Mitchell said he felt this proposal showed three chiefs and only eight 240 

workers which meant the plan was too management heavy.  241 

 242 

Trustee Oschwald said the right superintendent will get the Class A Operator to step 243 

up and be a Responsible Operator in Charge. He said the plant has gone 35 plus days 244 

without one because the employees who had such a license did not feel comfortable 245 

to stepping up to the task. He also clarified that the proposed document is a living 246 

document which could be changed to meet the needs of the CGTPWD. He further 247 

stated the document is not for a specific hire, but an overall organizational chart to 248 

help the district meet the changing needs and demands as it continues to grow. 249 

 250 

Mr. Wayne Benanti said they need a person to step in who knows Curran Gardner’s 251 

history and he would prefer it if the CGTPWD would not hire a stranger. 252 

 253 

Trustee Taraba would like to see an interim superintendent position reviewed on a 254 

quarterly basis. He felt that the board’s role is not to manage the plant, but set policy. 255 

He sensed Mr. Dalton has product knowledge, but welcomed the opportunity to 256 

interview other candidates and ultimately come up with a different model if this does 257 

not work. 258 

 259 

Guest Fianna Ross spoke from the audience that Mr. Dalton was removed by the 260 

electorate and if Mr. Dalton wants to installed by the district, he should run for the 261 

position. 262 

 263 

Guest Tom Spann asked how twenty hours a month would help at the CGTPWD. He 264 

said such a contract would break down to only one hour a day in a month’s time 265 

frame.  266 

 267 

Chairman Mitchell asked the time frame for this position and Trustee Oschwald 268 

clarified it would be for one year; 15-20 hours a month at $105.00 an hour. 269 

 270 

Chairman Mitchell reminded the board there was a motion on the floor to adopt the 271 

June 19, 2014 Organizational Chart. 272 

 273 

A roll call vote was taken: 274 

1. Trustee Todd Folder: no 275 

2. Vice Chair Diane Valois: no 276 
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3. Trustee Bob Green: yes 277 

4. Chairman Mitchell: no 278 

5. Trustee Kurt Taraba: yes 279 

6. Trustee Eric Oschwald: yes 280 

7. Trustee Carol Helmerichs: yes 281 

 282 

There were 3 no votes and 4 yes votes. The motion carried. 283 

 284 

Trustee Eric Oschwald asked Vice Chair Diane Valois to put Vasconcelles Engineering 285 

on next month’s agenda. 286 

 287 

 10) New Business 288 

 289 

A) Crop Reimbursement for Farmers/Loami Project: Treasurer Scheutt said two farmers 290 

on two projects have come forward with crop damage. Office Manager Graff checked 291 

with insurance and it would not be cost effective to put in too many claims. There is 292 

approximately $1,000.00 reimbursement for each farmer, but an official bill is 293 

pending. Treasurer Scott Schuett was asked to go to CWLP  to see if some financial 294 

assistance could be given for this problem. 295 

B) ATV/Four Wheeler Proposal: Bids were received by Overturf Power Sports (2014 296 

Polaris) for an ATV/Four Wheeler for $11,447.12 and RTD Motorsports (2014 297 

Kawaski) for $12,430.00. The state bid through German Bliss did not meet the 298 

expectations of workers. Office Manager Graff said she got RTD to come down 299 

$500.00 in price. Trustee Folder made a motion to accept the bid from RTD 300 

Motorsorts with additional cost not to exceed $500.00 to add a winch. Trustee Diane 301 

Valois second the motion. The motion carried.   302 

C) Auditor /Engagement Letter: Treasurer Schuett said he passed out letter of intent last 303 

month from Perrino and Associates. The cost is $9,995.00 per year for auditing. 304 

Trustee Oschwald made a motion to direct the treasurer to sign a letter of intent. 305 

 306 

A roll call vote was taken: 307 

1. Trustee Todd Folder: no 308 

2. Vice Chair Diane Valois: yes 309 

3. Chairman Mitchell: yes 310 

4. Trustee Bob Green: yes 311 

5. Trustee Kurt Taraba: yes 312 

6. Trustee Eric Oschwald: yes 313 

7. Trustee Carol Helmerichs: yes 314 

There were 6 yes votes and 1 no vote. The motion carried. 315 

 316 

D) Pegasus Landing City Subdivision: n/a 317 

 318 

A motion was made by Trustee Taraba to table F, G, I and withdraw H & K. Trustee Bob 319 

Green second the motion. The motion carried. 320 

 321 

E) New Board Member’s Education Packet and Board Impressions: Trustee Taraba and 322 
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Office Manager Graff have twenty items to go over in the future. 323 

 324 

F) Board Member Activity Restriction Resolution: Tabled. 325 

 326 

G) Board Candidate/Incumbent Campaign Contribution Declaration Resolution (Taraba): 327 

Tabled. 328 

 329 

H) Meeting Minutes Disclaimer (Taraba): Withdrawn. 330 

 331 

I) Meeting Decorum Resolution (Taraba): Tabled. 332 

 333 

J) Personnel Matters Executive Session (Taraba): n/a 334 

 335 

K) Hiring and Termination Policy Resolution (Taraba): Already addressed. 336 

 337 

L) Non-Conflict of Interest Resolution (Taraba): Trustee Taraba said he would like to 338 

see anyone with a conflict of interest to abstain in any part of a board vote. 339 

 340 

M) Special Meeting Resolution (Taraba): Trustee Taraba would like to see the Chairman 341 

canvass all employees before a date is set to make sure all board members can attend. 342 

 343 

N) Notification of Board Members (Taraba): Postponed. 344 

 345 

11) Guests: 346 

 347 

Guest Mr. Hammit spoke that he did not want offend anyone with his previous 348 

comments, and Mr. Spann said he would like to see the water district move forward. 349 

 350 

Guest Fiana Ross asked specifically what the hiring policy was since it was a public 351 

entity. It was explained that the attorney would be following up on it. 352 

 353 

Guest Rose Hammit asked Wayne Benanti when she will be notified about the water and 354 

Engineer Max Middendorf said there needs to be pressure tests first.  355 

 356 

Dan Kerns asked about the Wesley Chapel Project. A discussion took place about the 357 

current proposed payment plan or lack of a payment plan. Some residents were told that 358 

they could not do a payment plan, yet other residents were told they could have one. 359 

Trustee Green said this took place during the Northwest Project which included ten 360 

residents on a fixed, set income. The board said at that time if the residents came up with 361 

$1,000.00 each they could pay $35.00/month back in 2003.  It was decided 362 

“Consideration for Adjustment for Deer Run Project/Consideration of CGTPWD 363 

Payment Plan” and “Review of Ordinance of 57, Paragraph D 5-9-2012” along with 364 

“Review of Ordinance 12” would all go on next month’s agenda. 365 

 366 

12) Executive Session - none 367 

 368 
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13) Adjournment - The board adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 369 

 370 

 371 

 372 

July 8, 2014 – Minutes submitted by J.Ryg  373 


